
CELEBRATING SMALL BUSINESS

Join us in celebrating you 
Every day of the year, Chase supports small 
business owners by offering solutions that 
make banking easier to manage, so you have 
more time to focus on your business. 

Proud sponsor of National Small Business Week May 5-11 

Ink Business Unlimited℠
Earn $500 bonus cash back2 and 

unlimited 1.5% cash back on 
every purchase.3

Ink Business Preferred℠
Earn 80,000 bonus points4 and 
3X points on travel and other 
select business categories.5

One Card
Earn rebates and consolidate 
your organization’s spend with 

a single card program.

Manage your day-to-day
business expenses and earn rewards

Business Line of Credit offer
Take advantage of our limited-time Prime + 0% for six months lending offer and apply for a Business Line of Credit.1

Explore more events and programs
Find information on exclusive events, helpful business solutions and more.

  Chat with a Shark
 Join @ChaseforBiz and Daymond John for a Twitter 

chat on May 8 at 7 p.m. ET
  The Culture Imperative 
 Register for a special webinar6 with Ryan Estis to get 

tips on creating a culture of customer obsession.
 chase.com/smallbusinessweek

   BizMobile — Mobile Advice
 Meet with experienced business consultants 

in a complimentary one-on-one session.

   Business Resource Center
 Make the most of every opportunity with 

resources to guide you.

  Small Business Forward
 Learn about our five-year, $150 million small 

business initiative. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Roger Robles
(914) 428-2481



1 Offer applies to new lines greater than $10,000 and up to $500,000. Lines will be evidenced by Chase’s standard documentation for the Chase Business Line 
of Credit and are subject to credit approval. Offer not valid to customers with an existing Chase Business Line of Credit, or in combination with any other credit 
offer. Application must be received by the offer expiration date and the line must be opened within 60 days of that date to be eligible for this offer. Chase may 
ask for additional information as your request for credit is processed. 

  The outstanding balance on all lines accrues interest at a variable rate based on Chase’s Prime Rate plus or minus a margin. The promotional pricing offer 
is the Prime Rate plus 0% for six months, and then standard pricing will apply for the remaining fifty-four months. The margin in effect after the promotional 
period will be established at the time of your final credit approval. The Prime Rate is announced by Chase and may change without notice. The Prime Rate can 
be obtained by calling 1-800-CHASE38. Your margin will depend on such factor as the credit profiles of the business and any guarantors, the line amount, and 
the collateral in which Chase can obtain first lien position to secure the line. 

 Product available in the following states: AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, ID, IL, IN, KY, LA, MA, MD, MI, NJ, NV, NY, OH, OK, OR, PA, TX, UT, VA, WA, WI, WV.

2 You will receive 50,000 bonus points with this bonus offer, which can be redeemed for $500 cash back. To qualify and receive your bonus, you must make 
Purchases totaling $3,000 or more during the first 3 months from account opening. (“Purchases” do not include balance transfers, cash advances, travelers 
checks, foreign currency, money orders, wire transfers or similar cash-like transactions, lottery tickets, casino gaming chips, race track wagers or similar betting 
transactions, any checks that access your account, interest, unauthorized or fraudulent charges, and fees of any kind, including an annual fee, if applicable.) 
After qualifying, please allow 6 to 8 weeks for bonus points to post to your account. To be eligible for this bonus offer, account must be open and not in default 
at the time of fulfillment.

3 Rewards Program Agreement: For more information about the Ink Business Unlimited rewards program, see the latest Rewards Program Agreement at 
chase.com/inkbusinessunlimited/rewardsagreement. We will mail your Rewards Program Agreement once your account is established. If you become a 
Chase Online customer, your Rewards Program Agreement will also be available after logging in to chase.com/ultimaterewards. Cash Back and Points: “Cash 
Back rewards” are the rewards you earn under the program. Cash Back rewards are tracked as points and each $1 in Cash Back rewards earned is equal to 
100 points. You may simply see “Cash Back” in marketing materials when referring to the rewards you earn. How you can earn points: You’ll earn points 
when you, or an authorized user, use an Ink Business Unlimited card to make purchases of products and services, minus returns or refunds. Buying products 
and services with your card, in most cases, will count as a purchase; however, the following types of transactions won’t count and won’t earn points: balance 
transfers, cash advances and other cash-like transactions, lottery tickets, casino gaming chips, race track wagers or similar betting transactions, any checks that 
access your account, interest, unauthorized or fraudulent charges, and fees of any kind, including an annual fee, if applicable. 1.5% Cash Back: You’ll earn 1.5% 
Cash Back rewards for each $1 spent. How you can use your points: You can use your points to redeem for any available reward options, including cash, gift 
cards, travel, and products or services made available through the program or directly from third party merchants. Redemption values for reward options may 
vary. Points expiration/losing points: Your points don’t expire as long as your account remains open, however, you will immediately lose all your points if 
your account status changes, or your account is closed for program misuse, fraudulent activities, failure to pay, bankruptcy, or other reasons described in the 
terms of the Rewards Program Agreement. 

 Accounts subject to credit approval. Restrictions and limitations apply. Chase Ink Business Unlimited credit cards are issued by Chase Bank USA, N.A. Offer 
subject to change.

4 To qualify and receive your bonus, you must make Purchases totaling $5,000 or more during the first 3 months from account opening. (“Purchases” do not 
include balance transfers, cash advances, travelers checks, foreign currency, money orders, wire transfers or similar cash-like transactions, lottery tickets, 
casino gaming chips, race track wagers or similar betting transactions, any checks that access your account, interest, unauthorized or fraudulent charges, and 
fees of any kind, including an annual fee, if applicable.) After qualifying, please allow 6 to 8 weeks for bonus points to post to your account. To be eligible for 
this bonus offer, account must be open and not in default at the time of fulfillment.

5 Rewards Program Agreement: For more information about the Ink Business Preferred rewards program, see the latest Rewards Program Agreement at 
chase.com/inkbusinesspreferred/rewardsagreement. We will mail your Rewards Program Agreement once your account is established. If you become a 
Chase Online customer, your Rewards Program Agreement will also be available after logging in to chase.com/ultimaterewards. How you can earn points: 
You’ll earn points when you, or an authorized user, use an Ink Business Preferred card to make purchases of products and services, minus returns or refunds. 
Buying products and services with your card, in most cases, will count as a purchase; however, the following types of transactions won’t count and won’t earn 
points: balance transfers, cash advances and other cash-like transactions, lottery tickets, casino gaming chips, race track wagers or similar betting transactions, 
any checks that access your account, interest, unauthorized or fraudulent charges, and fees of any kind, including an annual fee, if applicable. 1 point: You’ll 
earn 1 point for each $1 spent. 3 points (“3X points”): You’ll earn 3 points total for each $1 of the first $150,000 spent each account anniversary year on 
combined purchases in the following rewards categories: shipping; advertising purchases made with social media sites and search engines; travel; internet, 
cable, and phone services (two additional points on top of the 1 point per $1 earned on each purchase). After $150,000 is spent on combined purchases in 
these categories each account anniversary year, you go back to earning 1 point for every dollar spent, with no maximum. How you can use your points: 
You can use your points to redeem for any available reward options, including cash, gift cards, travel, and products or services made available through the 
program or directly from third party merchants. Redemption values for reward options vary. Points expiration/losing points: Your points don’t expire as 
long as your account remains open, however, you will immediately lose all your points if your account status changes, or your account is closed for program 
misuse, fraudulent activities, failure to pay, bankruptcy, or other reasons described in the terms of the Rewards Program Agreement. Rewards Categories: 
Merchants who accept Visa/MasterCard credit cards are assigned a merchant code, which is determined by the merchant or its processor in accordance with 
Visa/MasterCard procedures based on the kinds of products and services they primarily sell. We group similar merchant codes into categories for purposes 
of making rewards offers to you. Please note: We make every effort to include all relevant merchant codes in our rewards categories. However, even though a 
merchant or some of the items that it sells may appear to fit within a rewards category, the merchant may not have a merchant code in that category. When 
this occurs, purchases with that merchant won’t qualify for rewards offers on purchases in that category. Purchases submitted by you, an authorized user, or 
the merchant through third-party payment accounts, mobile or wireless card readers, online or mobile digital wallets, or similar technology will not qualify in a 
rewards category if the technology is not set up to process the purchase in that rewards category. For more information about Chase rewards categories, see 
www.Chase.com/RewardsCategoryFAQs. 

 Accounts subject to credit approval. Restrictions and limitations apply. Chase Ink Business Preferred credit cards are issued by Chase Bank USA, N.A. Offer 
subject to change.

6 Cosponsorship Authorization #SBW2019. SBA’s participation in this Cosponsored Activity is not an endorsement of the views, opinions, products or services 
of any Cosponsor or other person or entity. All SBA programs and services are extended to the public on a nondiscriminatory basis. 

 Reasonable arrangements for persons with disabilities will be made if requested at least two weeks in advance. Contact: Natale Goriel, natale.goriel@sba.gov

 This website is provided as a public service under Cosponsorship Authorization # SBW2019 . It is not an official U.S. government website and may contain 
links to non-U.S. government information. Inclusion of such links does not constitute or imply an endorsement by SBA. SBA is not responsible for the content, 
accuracy, relevance, timeliness or completeness of linked information. Please use caution when considering a product, service or opinion offered by a linked 
website.
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